Reading Between the Lines
Develop Deep Thinking While Reading in Every Subject!
Today’s standards demand students think more deeply about more complex texts
and support their thinking with evidence from the text. Consequently, students
are expected to deal with and understand authors’ ideas, not just the information
stated directly in the text. This workshop provides you with simple, concrete
activities and engaging structures that guide students to actively interact with
texts – making the complex inferential process a habit of mind for all students.
Applicable for all courses that include text content.

WHERE:

Mary MacKillop CCPS, Ballajura Perth

WHEN:

Wednesday 7th October 2020

COST:

$145.00

8.30am – 3.30pm

Comments from teachers:
➢ Very valuable and applicable for all year groups. Engaging structures, step-by-step instruction for teachers, the most
innovative activities for reading I have come across. Brilliant PD. I will be back
Koby, Y9-12 English teacher, Bunbury
➢ A great workshop to get brilliant activities and ideas applicable to all curriculum areas. Very helpful, useful and brilliant.
Skye, Year 4 teacher, Perth
➢ Very informative and engaging structures. Great details in terms of inferring and range of strategies/resources to use. I
am very motivated and enthusiastic
Kellee, Deputy/Teacher 5&6, Bunbury
➢ Fantastic content and very interactive, providing teachers with an arsenal of tools to go back to the classroom with.
Connecting ideas to utilise in with senior school students. A great PD!
Michael, HS English teacher, Bunbury
➢ So relevant and engaging. Teachers value techniques that are simple and can be put into practice straight away – these fit
the bill! Clear what positive impact they will have on student engagement and learning. Ellie, HS English teacher, Bunbury

Morning Tea Provided
Registration: Online www.kaganaustralia.com.au/events

BYO Lunch
Phone: 0429824511

Email: training@kaganaustralia.com.au

Confirmation & Cancellation: If you have not received an event
confirmation at least 1 week before the event start date, please call Kagan Australia. No refunds will be issued for no-shows.
Unsubscribe: request to training@kaganaustralia.com.au

It’s all about Student Engagement

